Hamilton Street Corridor Intersection Improvements
Desemet Ave to N. Foothills Dr.
Project Objectives

- Rebuild 5 traffic signals to include left turn arrows at major intersections and pedestrian push buttons at all intersections
- Replace the RRFB at Desmet with a traffic signal
- Increase the left turn storage for westbound Mission.
Intersections with Bump Outs

- Illinois Avenue
- Desmet Avenue
Intersections with left turn arrows for both streets

- North Foothills Dr.
- Indiana Ave
- Mission Ave
Intersections with left turn arrows for Hamilton only

- Illinois Ave
- Sharp Ave
- Desmet Ave
Construction impacts

- Hamilton reduced to one lane in each direction.
- Side street closures with detours for Illinois Ave and Mission Ave.
- Side street closure for Desmet Ave without a detour.
- Driveway access maintained by either working driveways half at a time or one at a time where multiple driveways exist.
Project Schedule

- Construction planned to run late spring to late fall of 2020
- Work will predominately occur during the day with limited night time work.
- The intent is to have two intersections worked on at a time.
Questions/Comments

Contact:
Gerald Okihara, P.E.
Senior
Traffic Engineer
(509) 625–6700 or gokihara@spokanecity.org
Or
Karin Janssen
Construction Relations Manager
(509) 625–6102 or kjanssen@spokanecity.org